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Abstract  

 Human beings are the most  precious part  of the organizat ion. Effect ive 

ut ilizat ion o f human resources depends upon the human resource audit  

pract ices o f an organizat ion. A human resource audit  is  a tool for  

evaluat ing the personnel act ivit ies o f an organizat ion. The aud it  includes 

one division or an ent ire company.  It  gives feedback about  the human 

resources funct ion to  operat ing managers and human resource department .  

It  also provides feedback about  how well managers are meet ing the human 

resources dut ies.  In short ,  the audit  is  an overall qualit y control check on 

human resource act ivit ies in a divis ion of company and an evaluat ion o f 

how their act ivit ies support  the organizat ion st rategy. Thus this paper  

focuses on human resource audit  pract ices on the performance o f 

employees in selected IT Industr ies in Chennai.  It  also fo cuses on Human 

Resource Aud it  Approaches and Human Resource Benefit s with reference 

to  IT Industr ies.  

Competency management  was an idea that  was first  developed in the 

pr ivate sector and then introduced in the public sector dur ing the 1990s. It  
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has cont inued to grow and is now widely regarded as a 21st  century 

management  tool.  In a recent  CIPD survey 60% of organisat ions reported 

that  they had a system o f Competency Management  in place,  in many 

cases cover ing the major it y o f t heir employee’s roles.  With suc h a high 

level o f interest  in t his topic other organisat ions are expected to  also  

fo llow this lead.  

 

1.1 Introduction 

Several benefit s associated with HR audit  are listed below. An aud it  

reminds member  o f HR department  and others it s contr ibut ion, creat ing  a 

more pro fessional image o f t he department  among manager and specia list .  

The audit  helps clar ify the department’s ro le and leads to  greater 

uniformity,  especia lly in the geographically scat tered and decentralized 

HR funct ion o f large organisat ions.  Perhaps most  important ,  it  finds 

problems and ensures compliance with a var iety o f laws and st rategic 

plans in an organizat ion.  

a) Ident ifies the contr ibut ion of HR department  to the organizat ion  

b) Improves the pro fessional image of the HR department .  

c) Encourages greater responsibilit y and professionalism among member  

of the HR department .  

d) Clar ifies the HR department’s dut ies and responsibilit ies.  

e) St imulates uniformity o f HR po licies and pract ices.  

f)  Finds cr it ical HR problems.  

g) Ensures t imely compliance with legal requirements.  
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h) Reduces human resource cost  through more effect ive HR procedure.  

i)  Creates increased acceptance o f needed competency in the HR 

department .  

j)  Requires thorough review of HR department’s informat ion system.  

Bes ides ensur ing compliance, the audit  can improve the department’s 

image and contr ibut ion to  the company.  Operat ing managers may have 

more respect  for the department  when an audit  team seeks their  view.  I f 

the comments o f manager are acted on, the department  will be seen  as 

being more responsive to  their needs.  And since it  is service department ,  

these act ions may improve its contr ibut ion to  organizat ional object ives.   

1.2 Objectives and Methodology  

Objectives of the study  

i.  To study the concept  and role of HR Audit .  

ii.  To evaluate the relat ionship between HR Audit  and 

Competency Management .  

iii.  To analyze the impact  of HR Audit  on Competency 

Management .  

Methodology  

  Research methods can be classified in different  ways, the most  common 

dist inct ion is between the quant itat ive and t he qualit at ive approaches 

(Myers,  2007).  Quant itat ive approaches were or igina lly used while 

studying natural sciences like:  laboratory exper iments,  survey methods 

and numerical methods. A qua litat ive study is used when the researcher  

wants to  get a deeper understanding on a specific topic or situat ion. Myers 

(2007) stated that  the qualitat ive approach was developed in socia l 
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sciences in order to  support  the researcher in studies inc luding cultura l 

and social phenomena. Sources included in the qualitat ive ap proach are 

int erviews, quest ionnaires,  observat ions,  documents and the researcher’s 

impression and react ions.  The chosen approach is qualitat ive.   

Qualitative research  t ypically takes the form o f in -depth interviews wit h 

a small number o f respondents.  These interviews may be done one 

individual at  a t ime, or in groups.  Individual int erviews have the 

advantages o f providing very r ich informat ion and avo iding the influence 

of others on the opinion o f any one individual.  Individual int erviews are 

very expensive and t ime consuming, however,  and as a result ,  it  is not 

likely that  any one research program will interview large number o f 

individuals.  

1.3 Outcomes of the study 

HR Audit and Competency Management  

The definit ion applied in t he current  paper is a “compil at ion” o f t he ideas 

of several influent ial authors in the fie ld of (HR) competencies –  Ulr ich,  

Becker and Spencer & Spencer.  

HR Competency Management  Competences are defined as the r ight  set  of 

“knowledge (o f competency processes),  skills  (as competency agents) and 

abilit ies (to  deliver competency)” (Ulr ich, 1997, p.  68) as well as 

personalit y t raits that  can determine and predict  the success o f the 

individual job performance (Ulr ich, 1995; Spencer & Spencer,  1993; 

Becker et  al. ,  2001).  Having this definit ion in mind, next  theory and 

research in several closely linked fields will be synthesized in a way as to 

make the t ransit ion to  explaining our framework.  

Competency management  was an idea that  was first  developed in the 

pr ivate sector and then introduced in the public sector dur ing the 1990s. It  
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has cont inued to grow and is now widely regarded as a 21st  century 

management  tool.  In a recent  CIPD survey 60% of organisat ions reported 

that  they had a system o f Competency Management  in place,  in many 

cases cover ing the major it y o f t heir employee’s roles.  With such a high 

level o f interest  in t his topic other organisat ions are expected to  also  

fo llow this lead.  

The design and development  o f a Competency Management  system should 

consider all the organisat ion’s requirements.  These include not  just  

licensing or regulatory requirements but  also those relat ing to  the wider  

business environment .  To support  regulatory requirements it  is  important  

to  maintain and demonstrate a competent  organisat ion which is able to 

operate in a safe manner.  However,  from a business perspect ive the 

organisat ion should also maint ain a competent  workforce to  ensure that :  

 

 the qualit y o f its product  or service meets both its standards and 

that  of it s customers; and,  

 the operat ion and manageme nt  of the business is such that  it  meets 

it s financia l object ives.  

For those organisat ions which operate in a highly regulated, safety -

focused industry then  one o f the main factors which determines the safe 

operat ion o f it s facilit ies is t he competence o f  the people t hat  use,  

maintain and manage them. Histor ically there have been several majo r  

inc idents,  which have revealed that  staff lacked important  safety 

knowledge and skills  despite having received t raining. It  is therefore 

important  that  competence ca n be demonstrated and assessed rather than 

just  assumed based on past  t raining and exper ience.  

The table below provides some useful guidance in select ing the most  

appropr iate assessment  method for those undertaking task assessments.  
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Impact of HR Audit on Competency Management  

Plamena Uzunova (2012) ment ioned in paper that  the former one 

int egrates t he views o f the guiding and facilit at ing ro le o f the HR 

competency agents while the lat ter one refers to  ensur ing that  

organizat ional members adapt  successfully to  the competencys.  

Leadership skills  and Proact iveness are,  on the other hand, intended to 

reflect  the personal t raits  that  contr ibute to  the increased HR 

effect iveness in competency management .  Next ,  each o f the four domains 

and their adjacent  competencies will be descr ibed in more detail.   

Transition Reinforcement Ski lls  

Transit ion reinforcement  skills  refer to  the HR ro le in facilitat ing the 

competency process.  This facilitat ing role is  in our view extremely 

important  in large scale organizat ional competencys with high people 

impact  as HR professionals are the ones to  have the best  view on the 

people aspect  within the organizat ion. They can contr ibute (1) to  the 

planning act ivit ies by analyzing and diagnosing the organizat ional context  

from an HR po int  of view, thus br inging the employee aspect  at  the table,  

and by administ rat ive employee-related tasks,  (2) to  the implementat ion 

of the competencys by taking act ions to  make the competency happen and 

(3) by ensur ing that  competencys are sustained via proper after-care.  

Analytical & Diagnostic ski lls  

Analyt ical skills  refer to  the competency agents’ competencies in making 

a sophist icated and detailed analys is o f t he organizat ion with it s pract ices 

and staff,  as well as the context  within which it  operates (B alogun & Hope 

Hailey, 2005).  

Thus, HR competency agents are expected (1) to  consult  the business on 

diverse context -specific  topics (Balogun & Hope Hailey, 2005),  (2) to  

ident ify t he organizat ion’s st rengths and weaknesses,  obstacles that  might  
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be faced dur ing the implementat ion o f the competencys as for instance 

capabilit y gaps (Rainer i,  2008),  (3) to  ident ify competency needs (Ulr ich,  

1997) and (4) to  support  problem so lving (Ulr ich et  al. ,  1995).  

That  implies that  HR Competency need to:  

i.  analyze the po lit ical context  of the organizat ion (relat ionships o f 

t rust and influence) to  ident ify people who make competency 

happen fast  (Balogun & Hope Hailey, 2005).  

ii.  analyze work processes in order to  ident ify act ivit ies and areas that  

could be impacted by the competency program (Ulr ich, 2008)  

iii.  work in close cooperat ion with management  team members and 

other key stakeho lders (Ulr ich et  al. ,  2008)  

In addit ion,  successful culture management  was out lined above as closely 

related to  successful competency management  hereby implying that  HR 

competency agents need to  be able to  conduct  a cultural audit  (Ulr ich & 

Brockbank, 2005).  Thus, ident ifying the culture required to  achieve 

desired business outcomes becomes an important  skill (Ulr ich et  al. ,  

2008).  

Furthermore, in case o f a people impact ,  competency agents need to  

ident ify relevant  individuals or groups to be affected by the competenc y 

as well as an appropr iate approach to  reach them (Rainer i,  2008).  

After  the init ial analys is competency agents need to  also be able to 

diagnose the under lying causes o f problems (Ulr ich et  al. ,  2008).  

Addit ionally,  HR’s abilit y in diagnosing readiness for competency and 

resistance to competency (Armenakis et  al. ,  1993; Balogun & Hope 

Hailey, 2005, Rainer i,  2008) has also been recognized as cru cial element  

of the HR contr ibut ion to the success of the competency init iat ive.   
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Defined as “the cognit ive precursor to  the behaviors o f eit her resistance 

to ,  or support  for,  a competency effort” organizat ional member’s 

readiness for competency can be an important  success factor (Armenak is 

et  al. ,  1993, p.  681).  Thus, diagnosing readiness for competency can help 

in select ing the most  appropr iate approach to  support the competency 

efforts (Armenakis et  al. ,  1993).  Ident ifying pat terns o f resist ant  behavio r  

is,  on the other hand, of utmost  importance as it  can lead to  low 

organizat ional performance such as turnover,  decreased individua l 

efficiency,  even aggression (Burke et  al. ,  2008, Balogun & Hope Hailey,  

2005) and must  be therefore proper ly addressed.  

Administrative ski lls  

Although as stated above, HR is a valued st rategic player,  certain 

administ rat ive tasks,  st ill considered within the HR scope in Competency 

Management ,  are important .  We define administ rat ive sk ills  as closely 

related to  the “Administ ra t ive Expert” role ident ified by Ulr ich (1997) in  

his HR ro le model t ypo logy.  Thus, administ rat ive skills  are viewed as 

necessary for deliver ing effic ient  HR processes and “managing the flow o f 

employees throughout  the organizat ion” (Long & Ismail,  2008, p.  90).   

Among these administ rat ive skills are the need for a common HR 

framework for effect ive competency management  (Ulr ich et  al. ,  2008) and 

the HR contribut ion in clar ifying the roles and responsibilit ies to  be 

applied aft er the competency (Ulr ich and Brockbank, 2005).   

Furthermore, processes,  systems and resources need to  be aligned with the 

competency direct ion (Ulr ich, 1997; 2008).  For that  purpose, HR 

competency agents need to  understand how the competency is linked to 

the different  HR systems such as  staffing, appraisal,  rewards; and these 

need to be modified, if necessary,  to support  and sustain the 

competencies.  Addit ionally,  HR processes and pract ices need to  also be 

modified in a way that  alignment  between individual and organizat iona l 
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goals is ensured (Ulr ich, 2008).  Last  but  not  least ,  HR competency agents 

need to ensure that  the organizat ion has “the r ight  people,  with t he r ight  

informat ion, doing the r ight  things,  with the right  measurements and the 

r ight  incent ives” (Ulr ich, 2008, p.  94).   

Process Implementation ski lls  

Process Implementat ion skills ,  as the name suggests,  refer to the abilit y o f 

HR competency agents to  facilit ate the t ransit ion stage. Here they can 

support  the competency efforts by creat ing act ion p lans to  make 

competencys happen fast  (Ulr ich, 2008, p .  212); ensur ing that  “init iat ives 

are defined, developed, and delivered in a t imely manner ; that  processes 

are stopped, started and simplified; and that  fundamental values within 

the organizat ion are debated and appropriately adapt ed to  changing 

business condit ions” (Ulr ich, 1996, p.  152).  Process Implementat ion skills  

sit  very close to  the administ rat ive skills as descr ibed above. However,  

the focus here is  on “act ion” and facilit at ion. Thus, HR competenc y 

agents need to  be act ion- and result s-or iented and responsible for ensur ing 

fast  results (Ulr ich, 1997; Caldwell,  2003).   

 

After-care 

After  the competencys have been implemented, HR competency agents 

have an important  role to  play in making  sure that  these competencys are 

sustained. How HR can support  organizat ional members at  this stage will 

be discussed below as part  of the people aspect  we ment ioned above.  

From a process perspect ive we argue that  HR competency agents need to 

provide proper after -care to  ensure inst itut ionalizat ion o f the 

competencys.  That  includes monitor ing the competency process,  o ffer ing 

accurate and candid feedback to those implement ing the competencys and 

der iving lessons learned to  be applied in future competency init iat ives for  
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a high qualit y competency process (Ulr ich, 2005; Ulr ich, 2008).  In such a 

way, HR competency agents can furthermore contr ibute to  the increased 

overall organizat ion’s capacity to  competency (Ulr ich, 2008).  

 

Transition enabling Change  

The Transit ion enabling skills  domain reflects the  people aspect  of the 

competency and refers to  the abilit y o f HR to create enabling condit ions 

for organizat ional members to  inst itut ionalize t he competencys.  Thus, HR 

can support  (1) employees in t he process o f accept ing and 

inst itut ionalizing the competencys and (2) line managers in t heir ro le as 

people managers helping them to appropr iately address people react ions 

and manage their expectat ions.  That  led to  the ident ificat ion o f two 

competencies within this domain: Provide support  for emplo yees and 

Provide support  for managers.   

Provide support to employees  

In their ro le as Human Resource Professionals,  HR competency agents are 

often expected to  create readiness for the competency (Armenakis et  al. ,  

1993; Ger lick’s,  1991; Ba logun & Hope Hailey, 2005).  Fo r that  purpose 

they need to  create dissat isfact ion with the status quo, raise awareness as 

to  why the competency is needed (Balogun & Hope Hailey, 2005) and 

inspire confidence in organizat ional members’ abilit y to  make the 

competency happen (Ger lick’s,  1991; Armenakis et  al. ,  1993; Rainer i,  

2008).  In such a way, they can also create employees’ commitment  to the 

competency direct ion (Weick and Quinn, 1999).   

HR competency agents would be also expected to  develop an act ion plan 

to  overcome resistance (Ra iner i ,  2008; Ulr ich,  2008, Armenakis et  al. ,  

1993; Ger lick’s,  1991; Balogun & Hope Hailey, 2005) for which they need 

to  be able to  manage employees’ react ions and expectat ions (Balogun & 
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Hope Hailey,  2005).  Thus, to  achieve an inst itut ionalized competency HR 

competency agents should be able to  address organizat ional members’ 

feelings o f lo ss,  fear,  uncertainty,  lo ss o f direct ion and create opt imism to 

replace the init ia l react ions o f shock and denial by awareness,  acceptance,  

test ing and integrat ing the new beha viors (Balogun & Hope Hailey, 2005).  

Furthermore, HR competency agents need to  support  employees in 

understanding their ro les and responsibilit ies in making the competenc y 

work (Gilley et  al. ,  2001).  Addit ionally,  emphasizing personal benefit s  

and creat ing enabling condit ions for employees to develop the necessary 

capabilit ies to  make the competency happen, can he lp in ga ining 

employees’ part icipat ion (Balogun & Hope Hailey, 2005).   

Provide Support to Managers  

As important  as the HR ro le in competency management  is,  line managers 

should take ownership in br inging the competencys into live (Thornhill et  

al. ,  2000; Ulr ich, 1997).  Dur ing turbulent  t imes, their ro le as people 

managers (Thornhill et  al. ,  2000) is  a cr it ical one as they are “respons ible 

for absorbing the competency and passing  it  on” (Ba logun & Hope Hailey,  

2005, p.  247).  Thus, they also have responsibilit y for managing 

employees’ react ions and expectat ions in such a way that  negat ive 

outcomes o f t he competency init iat ives are ident ified, addressed  and 

mit igated. Thus, line managers need to be equipped with competency 

management  skills and competencies.  Therefore,  another important  

competency for the HR competency agents is taking responsibilit y in the 

process o f developing management’s competency in self- facilitat ion as 

well as their competency management  (Ulr ich,  1997; Balogun & Hope 

Hailey, 2005; Thornhill et  al. ,  2000).  

Proactiveness  
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The third domain ident ified is proact iveness and, as a lready stated, it  has 

a different  nature from both domains presented above with its focus on 

HR’s at t itude and t raits instead of skills.   

The online Business Dict ionary (businessdict ionary.com, n.d.) defines 

being proact ive as:  

“an act ion and result  or iented behavior,  instead of the one that  waits for  

things to  happen and then t r ies to  adjust  (react) to  them. Proact ive 

behavior  aims at  ident ificat ion and exploitat ion o f opportunit ies and in 

taking preemptory act ion against  potent ial problems and threats,  whereas 

react ive behavior focuses on fight ing a fire or so lv ing a problem after it  

occurs”  

Influential Ski lls  

The last  domain we ident ified is Influent ia l skills .  As the Proact iveness 

domain discussed above, it  reflects personal t raits required from the HR 

competency agents,  as we believe that  in order for them to  be act ively 

invo lved at  all stages o f a large scale organizat ional competency process,  

they need to  be influent ial figures able to lead the HR -related act ions but  

also have credibilit y in t he eyes o f the organizat ional members.  

This can be achieved if HR competency agents demonstrate role-mode l 

behavior,  prove themselves as being commit ted to  the competency process 

(Ulr ich,  1997; Ra iner i,  2008) and act  as “pr ime movers o f competency” 

(Weick and Quinn, 1999).  Thus, two competencies were ident ified within 

this domain: Credibilit y and Leadership.  

Credibi lity  

As Long & Ismail (2008) emphasize,  “personal credibilit y competency is 

the foundat ion for an HR Pro fessional to  become int imately invo lved at  

the st rategic level once given the opportunity”.  Becker et  al. ,  (2001) also  
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recognize that  credibilit y contr ibutes to the percept ion of increased HR 

effect iveness.  

Leadership  

Leadership skills  are,  in our view, also important  for the HR competenc y 

agents if t hey are to  influence the organizat ion. Thus, walking into t he 

st rategy room with an opinion about  the future of the business,  taking 

“strong stands” as well as br inging intellectual r igor to  business decis ion -

making, they might  be “able to  set  the direct ion for competency” (Ulr ich,  

2005, 224; Weick & Quinn, 1999).   

1.4 Conclusion 

HR Audit  is  very much helpful to  face the challenges and to  increase the 

potent ialit y o f t he HR personnel in the organizat ion. The auditors always 

prepare and submit  an audit  report  to author ity o f the organizat ion,    

which may be clean or  qua lified.  The clean report  indicates t he 

appreciat ive o f the department 's funct ion, but  the lat ter one represents the 

gaps in performance and therefore contains remarks and remedia l  

measures.  The aud it  it self is  a  diagnost ic  tool,  not  a prescr ipt ive 

inst rument .  It  will help to  ident ify what  organizat ion is missing or need to  

improve. Organizat ions with a high competent  HR staff will be able to 

der ive much greater benefit  from the audit  process,  result ing in a higher  

impact  on the effect iveness of t he HR funct ions.  In the present  study the 

HR systems are though on an average scale,  the management  should st ill  

work on some areas for future.  The organizat ion should mainly focus on 

job rotat ions and career planning. HR Audit  has a great  impact  on 

competency management  that  has been proved by this study  
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